The Fall Studio Tour will feature a variety of unique handcrafted works created in Cook County. Fall in Cook County is a time of tumultuous beauty. Explore the colors and meet artists in their studios. Stops include home studios as well as galleries with guest artists. All locations will be open daily, from 10am-5pm. Please note: Not all guest artists will be present at all times. For more information on guest artists, contact the gallery or studio.

Check out the online at VisitCookCounty.com/fallstudiotour

SEPTEMBER 27 - OCTOBER 6, 2019

VisitCookCounty.com/fallstudiotour

#DoNorthMN
Art Along the Lake Fall Studio Tour
September 27 - October 6, 2019

Supporting Galleries

North House Folk School
300 West Highway 61, Grand Marais
www.northhousearts.org / info@northhousearts.org / 218-387-9762
Our spirit, mission, and vision have captured the imagination of many. Bowl carving, woodcutting, blacksmithing, woodcarving, durability, beauty, purpose, simplicity.
Featured Artist: Karen Simon, Fiber

Grand Marais Art Colony
120 West 3rd Avenue, Grand Marais
gmacolony.org / info@grandmaraisartcolony.org / 218-387-2377
Offering art classes for all levels and professional artist studios. Take a tour, meet artists, and visit The Gallery Store featuring original work.
Featured Artists: Kari Carter, Ceramics; Lynn Gallice, Printmaking; Lisa Grover, Glass, Karin Hulen, Ceramics; Kathy Reeves, Ceramics; Jerry Rech, Printmaking; Natalie Sobanja, Ceramics; Veronica Woodcock, Glass

JHP Art Gallery
115 West Wisconsin Street, Grand Marais
johnsonheritagepost.org / johnsonheritagepostgallery@gmail.com
218-387-2314
The JHP Gallery is a beautiful log building located downtown across from the Grand Marais harbor with rotating exhibits.

The Big Lake
12 First Avenue West, Grand Marais
TheBigLake2019@gmail.com / log Blickaway@gmail.com
The Big Lake is an approachable art gallery and gift shop that reflects the unique beauty and culture of the North Shore of Lake Superior.
Featured Artist: Hannah Palmo, Ceramics

Upstate MN
18 First Avenue West, Grand Marais
UpstateMN.com / krystofer.bowman@yahoo.com / 218-877-7802
Offering contemporary items created by small makers, designers and artists from Minnesota and beyond.

Joy & Co.
16 First Avenue West, Grand Marais
joyandcompany.com / info@joyandcompany.com / 218-877-1004
Joy & Co. features over 100 regional makers and artists in a large selection of art supplies. An eclectic mix waiting to be discovered. Small Door - Big Store.

Sivertson Gallery
14 West Wisconsin Street, Grand Marais
sivertsonart.com / info@sivertson.com / 218-387-2491
Featuring Art of the North — prints, paintings, photographs, jewelry, sculpture, notebooks, and gifts from regional artists. Open Daily.
Featured Artists: Richard Gruchalla and Carin Rosetti, Raku Fired Ceramics

Artists and Studios

Jason Trebs
163 High Ridge Drive, Schroeder
jasonetrebs.com / info@jasonetrebs.com / 651-386-1473
Handmade functional stoneware pottery for use in your home. 5.6 miles southwest of Schroeder on highway 61. Turn north on Sugarloaf rd for 1.2 miles. West on High Ridge Drive for 1/2 mile.
Guest Artists: Nick Wroblewski, Woodcut Printmaker

Mary Jane Huggins | Tall Tales Shop
7197 Bayview Drive, Tofte, Mile Marker 83
facebook.com/tallahtaleshop / tallahtaleshop@boreal.org / 218-663-7557
I am primarily a basket maker who enjoys watching woods and shoreline to find additions for baskets. Sometimes this leads me to other creations.
Guest Artists: Julie Arthur, Fiber/Waxing; Julie Crabtree, Fiber/Stitchery

Greg Mueller
200 Railroad Drive, Lutsen
www.gregmuelleler.com / gmuellerartstudio@gmail.com / 419-575-8753
Mueller Studio works in public sculpture fabrication and foundry metals.

Steve Hahn | JNS Gallery
5339 West Highway 61, Suite 101, Lutsen, Mile Marker 91
jns-gallery.com / jns@mnsnorth.com / 218-370-9688
Steve Hahn, bench jeweler of 30 years, uses precious metals and stones to create jewelry using the latest in technology along with some of the earliest jewelry making techniques.
Guest Artists: Jillian Kratt, Painting; Kari Carter, Pottery

Kari Vick, Ink
5204 West Highway 61, Lutsen
www.karkinck.com / karin@karkinck.com / 218-662-4782
Kari Vick’s paintings, stitchings, and book illustrations conjure visual stories, old, new, and yet to be.
Guest Artist: Kari Vlk, Photography

Maggie Anderson | Clay Phoenix Ceramics
100 ink Ridge, Lutsen
maggieخلو@icloud.com / 651-699-6076
I make wheel thrown porcelain functional and decorative objects inspired by the big lake. Take Highway 4 1.7 miles west for signs.
Guest Artists: Mary Babie, Art Glass; Rebecca Wijkstra, Silver Jewelry

Kathy Weinberg | KFox Studio
4640 Cascade Beach Road, Lutsen
kfoxart.com / kweinberg@msn.com / 651-328-2024
Kfox is a painter of wilderness. Her primary work explores the interaction of man and nature in the sacred space of wilderness.

Sharon and Steve Frykman | Art of the Elements Gallery
300 County Road 44, Grand Marais
www.fykmanart.com / steve@fykmanstudios.com / 218-387-1949
An exploration in glass, metal, wood and stone, Frykman Art Studio features Steve’s forge, Sharon’s kiln, gallery and sculpture garden.
Guest Artists: Hazel Bahns, Acrylics; Paul Bonilla, Stone; Britney Foster, Jewelry; Natalie Sleva, Clay; Martha Allen, Clay; Marcia Casey Cushmore, Oils

Ron Piercy | Yellow Bird Fine Art
101 West Highway 61, Grand Marais
yellowbirdfineart.com / ron@yellowbirdfineart.com / 218-370-0476
Sculptor Ron Piercy creates custom silver jewelry daily in his working studio. He also exhibits in his gallery paintings, sculpture and contemporary craft from a variety of materials.

Betsy Bowen Studio
301 West 1st Avenue, Grand Marais
www.bowenstud.com / info@bowenstud.com / 218-387-1992
Original woodblock prints that honor the creatures, birds and folklore of the north woods and lake Superior.
Guest Artists: Sue Strong, Hand Knit Garments; Stephen Hoglund, Lake Superior Ciemstone Jewelry; Sue Yagen | Mumbling Stamps, Handmade Birch Bark Frames

Nancy Hamstad Seaton
378 South Hungry Jack Road, Gunflint Trail
nancyhamstadeaton.com / nancy@hj.com / 218-388-2273
Nancy’s fused glass captures the spirit of the woods and water surrounding her home on Hungry Jack Lake.
Guest Artist: Jean Farnam, Pottery

Jo Wood
357 West County Road 14, Grand Marais
jo@woodbeads.com / 218-216-1109
Jo’s handstitched beaded and felted images are inspired by the life, land, and waters of the North Shore.
Guest Artist: Jacob Carr, Woodwork

Neil Sherman
4174 County Road 69, Hovland
neilshermanart.com / neilsherman@hotmail.com / 612-716-5733
I’m primarily a plein air painter, working on location, and often use those paintings for reference to complete larger studio paintings.

Don and Lee Ross
5339 West Highway 61, Grand Marais
www.danross-leeross.com / rosssculptureprints@gmail.com / 218-475-2361
Sculptor Ron Piercy creates custom silver jewelry daily in his working studio. He also exhibits in his gallery paintings, sculpture and contemporary craft from a variety of materials.
Guest Artists: Julie Crabtree, Fiber; Mary Babie, Art Glass; Rebecca Wijkstra, Silver Jewelry

North House Folk School
300 West Highway 61, Grand Marais
www.northhousearts.org / info@northhousearts.org / 218-387-9762
Our spirit, mission, and vision have captured the imagination of many. Bowl carving, woodcutting, blacksmithing, woodcarving, durability, beauty, purpose, simplicity.
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Offering contemporary items created by small makers, designers and artists from Minnesota and beyond.
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16 First Avenue West, Grand Marais
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Joy & Co. features over 100 regional makers and artists in a large selection of art supplies. An eclectic mix waiting to be discovered. Small Door - Big Store.
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